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The mission of the Lancaster County Council of the Arts is to 
enrich the quality of life in Lancaster County by building a 

vibrant com munity connecting arts, culture, and economic vitality 
through education, advocacy, and collaboration.
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The primary reason we make both public and private investments in the arts is for the inherent value of culture: life-enhancing, 
entertaining, defining of our personal, local and national identities. It starts with the inherent value of culture, continues 
through all the social and educational benefits and only ends with the economic. The arts are an excellent investment as a 
community and economic development engine and a key in promoting our region as a good place to live and do business.  
Consider further the power of the arts to educate, energize and bring people together and create a vibrant, healthy 
community. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Businesses want to know the cultural environment in the cities where they locate and remain. Arts and culture are vital 
components of a thriving community. Cultural events can provide a stronger, healthier local economy by increasing tourism 
and regional attendance for events. Maintaining a healthy, thriving arts presence in our community is crucial in good times 
and bad. 

EDUCATION 
There’s a strong relationship between arts and cultural engagement and educational attainment.  Also, children who 
participate in the arts become more creative, imaginative thinkers and problem-solvers.  The mission of the Lancaster County 
Council of the Arts is to ensure children are prepared to compete in the world as successful adults and become life-long 
contributing citizens. 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS 
The arts provide a platform for the overall health and wellness of children and adults. Communities that allow people to be 
physically, mentally, and creatively inspired are stronger. The arts provide for just that. It is essential for a community to be open 
and to have the ability to solve problems and issues by expressing themselves, which is especially important in challenging 
economic times. Opportunities to provide theater, music, dance, visual arts and creative writing and other forms of art create 
and sustain a healthy community. 

YOUR SUPPORT MATTERS
The Lancaster County Council of the Arts has received tremendous support from individuals and businesses again this year.  
Our individual and business memberships been steadily growing - exceeding our budget numbers – and our Corporate 
Sponsors and Event Sponsors are highly supportive.  The board and staff continued its strategic objective and gained crucial 
financial support from local foundations and other business and individual patrons to support our mission. 

To all who have been with us on this exciting 42-year journey to promote and strengthen the cultural landscape and creative 
identity of this community we love, we owe you tremendous thanks.  Our mission to enrich the quality of life in Lancaster 
County by connecting the arts, culture, the emerging creative industry and economic vitality is stronger than ever.

THE HISTORIC SPRINGS HOUSE – FOUNDERS & WELLS FARGO GALLERIES  (1,972 ANNUAL GALLERY VISITORS)
• The Landsford Canal Exhibit by celebrated Nature Photographer Bill Stokes:  traveled to the Springs House directly from the 
exhibit in residence at the York County Museum. 
• Juried Marian Hagins Memorial Art Competition: an annual juried show honoring artist Marian Hagins, featuring 50 paintings 
by Lancaster artists. In partnership with the Hagins Family and Lancaster County Art League. 
• Brittany Taylor’s ‘Changing Perceptions” Exhibit: featuring 30 pieces by Native American Studies instructors and students. 
• Youth Art Month: Lancaster County student 2-d and 3-d art submissions for annual competition. A special reception, with over 
350 people attending, was held in their honor and artwork was displayed in the Springs House galleries, on Art Cubes and on the 
Main Street banners during March and April. 
• Artists in Education highlighting prolific teaching artists in our schools and university. 
• Red Rose Festival Photography Contest: part of the City of Lancaster’s Red Rose Festival, this annual photography contest 
challenges photographers to visually represent what makes Lancaster special.  The juried exhibit of 30 original photographs was 
featured in May. 
• South Carolina Traveling Watermedia Exhibition: this celebrated traveling exhibit from the South Carolina State Museum is on 
display in June and highlights highly accomplished artists across the state.
 
PROJECTS/PROGRAMS HIGHLIGHTS
Paws On Parade:  new public art exhibit trail from north to south Lancaster County, featuring whimsical dogs, designed and 
painted by local artists and mounted on Bob Doster stainless pedestals, to promote tourism.
Academic Scholarship: annual academic scholarship of $750 awarded to one high school senior in Lancaster County and 
accepted at an accredited institution – fully funded by the LCCA Board of Directors. 
Ag+Art Tour: in its seventh year in Lancaster County, featured agricultural sites, artists and galleries on a free, self-guided 
tour of the county in June. A collaboration between Clemson University, See Lancaster-City of Lancaster, LCCA, local artists, 
agricultural sites and other cultural groups. 
Arts & Sciences Summer Camp:  elementary-age children tap into and expand their scientific, creative and artistic abilities. 
Four camps (220 campers in 2018) reach and teach children in all parts of the county.
Banner Project: Lancaster County students design and paint banners for light posts on Main Street as well as large art cubes 
on the lawn of the Springs House.
SEE Yourself in LANCASTER Murals:  Public art on Dunlap Street featuring an interactive wall and Lancaster scene to 
enhance our cultural landscape in the Cultural Arts District.
Arts Day: Leadership Lancaster participants engage in a day of immersion in many arts disciplines. 
EMK Chamber Music Series: accomplished flutist and friend of the arts performs and programs exciting instrumental 
concerts with her musical friends for three concerts each year.
Gallery Gift Shop: features and promotes visual artwork, literary works from local/regional artists.
Grade Level Cultural Performances: including Charlotte Symphony Orchestra: arts performance series designed specifically 
for young audiences which correlate to the academic achievement standards in English, Math, History, Science, and the Arts. 
Includes CSO ‘Link Up’ experience with Carnegie Hall for 1,100 county fifth-graders.
Arts Therapy Classes Disabilities and Special Needs: creative learning through technology and one-on-one instruction 
for DSN consumers in weekly classes. 
Arts Therapy Classes Southside: LCCA Arts Therapy Instructor at Southside Early Childhood Center strengthens the 
educational experience through creative exercises and introduction and integration of the arts for pre-K children.
Kennedy Center Partnership: LCCA, Lancaster County School District and City of Lancaster develop and execute formal 
arts integration plan in our schools with the Kennedy Center Partners in Education in Washington, D.C.
The Nutcracker Ballet Experience: a partnership with Columbia City Ballet, allows auditioned youth dancers throughout 
our county to dance in a professional ballet. 113 student dancers took part in 2018. Additional ballet performed for all 
county kindergartners and teachers. 
Vivian Major Robinson Classical Concert Performance Series: classical concert series at the Cultural Arts Center 
designed to appeal to the whole family and stimulate interest in exceptional music.

PARTNERSHIPS & ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Lancaster County Council of the Arts provides administrative services and/or collaborative partnerships with the following cultural and community 
organizations: 
• Artist Consignments/Registry 
• VMR/CAC Concert Series
• Olde English District
• Chamber of Commerce 
• Community Playhouse of Lancaster County 
• EMK Music
• Charlotte Arts and Sciences Council
• Garden Clubs and Literary Book Clubs
• J. Marion Sims Foundation
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• Lancaster County Art League
• Lancaster Chamber Choir
• Lancaster Music Study Club
• Lancaster County Society for Historical Preservation
• Vivian Major Robinson Endowment
• Chester – Lancaster Disabilities and Special Needs 
Board


